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Pastor's Column…
I made it back to Bloomington! It’s both like coming home and
leaving home at the same time. And, like everything under the
pall of COVID, it is entirely normal and so very weird at the same time. I was very much surprised, however,
to find that my place was mysteriously cleaner than when I left it (Thanks, Amy and Drew!!).
I spent six months in Bloomington then quite unexpectedly, ended up spending the next four
months in Rochester, Minnesota! I only packed for a week when I left on March 15 (beware the Ides of
March, indeed!), so it’s good to get back to my “stuff,” especially my road bike. (Thanks for taking her out
for a spin now and then, Mike!) I’ve had the theme song from Gilligan’s Island running through my head…A
three-hour tour. A three-hour tour! I came up for a week and spent eighteen weeks. Not what any of us
expected, which can be said for a lot of things these days.
One of the joking ways I use to talk about the nature of having an interim pastor is to say something
like this during the interview: “Let’s not get our undies in a bundle over this. You’re just going to fire me
eventually anyway.” Unlike a “settled” call, I am temporary help. This means that when someone tells me
that they don’t like the way I’m doing things, I can say, “I’m sorry to hear that. The good news is that I’m
going to be leaving soon.” Conversely, when someone tells me how much they like me as pastor and
couldn’t I be the next called pastor, I can say, “Thanks for the compliment, but if you look at my contract
you will see that I am literally the only pastor who can’t be your next pastor. And I’ll be leaving soon…”
It appears that this time of departing is drawing near. I know that there is a congregational vote
coming up in a couple of weeks, and I know that you will not call your next pastor until at least two thirds of
you vote in the affirmative, but I have also seen the reaction from both the call committee and church
council members. As Dean Arnold put it in his letter to the congregation, “Both the Council and the Call
Committee are very excited about [this pastor].” Given that you did a terrific job in assembling the call
committee and given the fact that you have a tremendous church council, I cannot imagine that the rest of
you won’t feel the same way!
I believe in the importance of saying goodbye well, but COVID has stripped us of the opportunity to
hold a reception where we can all gather together. I am open to suggestions as to how we can say goodbye
to each other, so please share any ideas you come up with.
In the meantime, please let me know if you would like to visit with me before I leave you. I would
welcome the opportunity.
It has been my profound privilege and pleasure to serve as your interim pastor. After our first
interview on August 13, 2019, the church council met for about ten minutes. Dawn Bakken, who was
church council president at the time, called me after this meeting and shared two things that were said.
The first was this: “Can we just hire him now?” (Aw!!) The second was, “I didn’t think he was a particularly
good fit when we started the interview, but then I thought maybe he’d be good for us.” (Double aw!!!) It
wasn’t until months later that I was told of a third thing that was said as a corollary to the second
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comment: “And we might be good for him, too.”
I hope and pray that I have been good for you; I know you have been very good for me. Thank you
for all the love and care you have given me. It has been a time of great healing and growth for me and it
had so very much to do with all of you!
Peace and joy in Christ,
Pastor Darby

Regarding the pastoral candidate:
The Council, with the guidance of the Call Committee and the Bishop’s office, voted unanimously to
nominate Pastor Adrianne Meier to be our next Pastor. Under normal circumstances, we would invite her
to join us for worship and a reception. But, as we know, there is nothing “normal” about our present
circumstances. So, we will be offering 3 ways for the congregation to get to know Pastor Adrianne.
1. Pastor Adrianne will participate in some of our “patchwork” services so that you can see her “in
action”.
2. Two “open house” style Zoom meetings have been scheduled where congregation members can
drop in and be part of a conversation with Pastor Adrianne. This will give congregation members
the opportunity to ask questions of Pastor Adrianne. An email was sent on Wednesday, July 29 with
the information required to attend these meetings. The Zoom meetings will be recorded and
available to any congregation member who wishes to view them.
3. If a congregation member is unable to find reliable technology, Pastor Adrianne has graciously
agreed to have an in-person telephone call with that congregation member. Please let the office
know if you would like for a telephone call to be arranged.
The congregational meeting that is required for the congregation to vote on extending a call to Pastor
Adrianne, as well as the compensation package, is scheduled for Sunday, August 16 at 12:30 p.m. Pastor
Heather Apel, of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod, will lead the meeting. The meeting will be conducted
remotely via Zoom. The link to access the Zoom meeting is here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84140559252?pwd=QXZGR2habzkxQzk1QWRoNDU5cml5Zz09
Meeting ID: 841 4055 9252
Passcode: 480220
More about Pastor Adrianne Meier
During the interview process, Pastor Adrianne shared some materials and resources with us. Here are links
to those materials so that any congregation member may view them:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p3wxgbalem2hxnj/AADGrelGmEWvg4zvu9mmYlsBa?dl=0
Pastor Adrianne also provided a link to her former congregation’s Facebook page, which has some of her
work: https://www.facebook.com/stmichaelpa/
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The following is the biography that Pastor Adrianne shared with us:
The Rev. Adrianne Meier has served congregations in Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. After five years on
the East Coast, she is eager to return to her Hoosier roots.
Pr. Adrianne is a graduate of Capital University in Columbus, Ohio where she double majored in Literature
and Religious Studies, and the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago. While an undergraduate student,
she worked for an assisted living home which specialized in caring for adults with dementia. While a
seminary student, she worked the very glamorous job of server at a sit-down hamburger chain.
Pr. Adrianne is married to Dr. Matt Meier, Director of the Speaking and Listening Center and Associate
Professor of Communication and Theater at DePauw University in Greencastle. Matt studies rhetoric,
specifically the intersection of comedy and democracy. Together they are parents to Hope and Lucy, who
are six and three. They also gave birth to another daughter, Evelyn, who was born still.
Pr. Adrianne loves to read just about anything. She is an avid knitter and vegetable gardener. She plays the
piano and loves to sing folk music. She loves to cook with her husband and go hiking and camping with her
family.

From Pastor Amanda at Lutheran Campus Ministry - IU
While I was out walking around Bloomington the other week, I came to a
crosswalk that had one of those talking signals that tells a person whether it is safe to cross or whether
they should wait. There were no cars around on the road that I needed to cross, so I could have easily kept
going and ignored the signal, forging ahead to reach my destination. And yet, something about hearing the
word- “wait”, gave me pause. So, despite the urgings of those with me trying to pressure me to cross
anyway, I waited. For what seemed to stretch for an eternity, I just stood there. But then it hit me- this was
my God moment for the week. A message from the Holy Spirit reminding me that no matter what is
happening in the world-the uncertainties, the pressures we are facing- God calls us to pause and pray, to
pay attention and see the world around us, to not just focus on getting to our destination, but to be
present on the journey.
So much of the story of Jesus’ ministry is about the journey- from his baptism to his arrival in
Jerusalem- real ministry happens in those God moments along the way. From teaching the disciples, to
healing physical ailments, to restoring people to community, to feeding people- our understanding of who
God is and how to be a faithful disciple is shaped by those God moments on Jesus’ journey that are
recorded in the gospels.
Those entering a new school year in college are taking this next step on their journeys of selfdiscovery, figuring out who they are in the world and what kind of impact they want to make on it. Part of
our call as disciples is to guide them to seeing where God is present on this step of the journey, to help
them pause and see where the Holy Spirit is working in/with/and through them and those around them,
and to be open to our own God moments so that we can witness faithfully to them.
Therefore, brothers and sisters in Christ, I invite you to keep your eyes open to where you are
seeing God in this part of life’s journey. Where is God calling you to pause, look around, and just be? If you
wish to share your experiences, you can email them to me at lutheran@indiana.edu. I would love to hear
them and if you give permission, share them with our students. May God continue to walk with you all and
shine Christ’s light into your lives. Peace, Pastor Amanda Ghaffarian †
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St. Thomas COVID-19 Taskforce
COVID-19 Taskforce Update, July 23: The COVID-19 Taskforce has met twice this past month concerning the
phased reopening plan of St. Thomas. After a great deal of work by the Taskforce we have forwarded a
final draft of the criteria and methods recommendations for St. Thomas. The Council will address this issue
during their meeting on August 2nd.
The Council has approved the purchase of air cleaning equipment for the whole church. The air cleaning
devices will be installed in the church very soon. Council has agreed to update all 12 furnaces/air
conditioning units throughout the church with the air cleaning devices. Yes, we do have 12 furnaces at St.
Thomas!
When can we safely return to St. Thomas and use the building? I must report that unfortunately it will not
be any time soon. The COVID-19 conditions in Bloomington and the rest of the state are actually getting
worse. The Governor this week issued a mandatory face mask order and cases of COVID-19 are increasing
a great deal over the past week. One of the main criteria for bringing people back into the building at St
Thomas is to have a two-week reduction in COVID-19 cases in Monroe County. The Taskforce cannot
recommend opening the church building for use until we have more stability in area COVID-19 cases.
Please remember you can contact me personally if you have any questions.
COVID-19 Task Force Members: Bruce Colston, Susan Krieg, Pastor Darby Lawrence, Gretchen Moehlmann,
Mike Powell, Debbie Selk
Submitted by Frank Nierzwicki, COVID-19 Task Force Chair

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Sunday School Kickoff will be Sunday, August 23rd, at 9:45 am, and will be virtual! Our theme this year is
“Fruits of the Spirit” and our verse is Galatians 5:22-26: “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.”
Additional teachers are needed for 1st – 3rd Grade and 4th – 6th Grade.
We do not anticipate being able to meet in person for Sunday School classes until mid-September at the
very earliest. The Education Committee is working on several ideas to be able to provide faith formation
activities for our children.

2021 ELCA Youth Gathering Postponed Until 2022
After much prayer and consideration, the ELCA Youth Gathering Team has decided to postpone next
summer’s ELCA Youth Gathering to 2022 because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 2022 ELCA Youth
Gathering will be held July 24-28, 2022, in Minneapolis, with two pre-events, MYLE and The tAble,
scheduled for July 21-24. The Leadership Team gives thanks for your prayers and patience as they have
worked through the details with their partners in Minneapolis and across the country. They hope that by
postponing the Gathering for a year, individuals and congregations will feel more comfortable and
prepared to attend the gathering in 2022.
I know I speak on behalf of many across Indiana and Kentucky in giving thanks to God for the hard work of
Molly Beck Dean and her entire team and will continue to keep them in my prayers. --- Pastor Dan Fugate
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Anti-Racism Resources for Congregations
Compiled by the Indiana-Kentucky Synod, ELCA, Racial Justice Team
June 2020
This is a partial list. Some items were listed in the July newsletter. I will complete the list in the September
newsletter. ~Susan
General Resources:
 Racial Equity Tools: https://www.racialequitytools.org/home
 Be the Bridge: https://bethebridge.com/
History:
 Wilmington Race Riot of 1898: https://www.blackpast.org/african-american-history/wilmingtonrace-riot-1898/
 Red Summer, Chicago 1919: https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/chicago-race-riot-of1919
 FILM: “Selma” (2014), a movie directed by Ava Duvernay, can be accessed on most streaming
platforms such as Netflix and Prime Video. Discussion guide: http://teachwithmovies.org/selma/
Incarceration and Policing:
 https://theconversation.com/the-racist-roots-of-american-policing-from-slave-patrols-totraffic-stops-112816
 FILM AND BOOK: “Just Mercy” by Bryan Stevenson: www.justmercy.eji.org. Study guide for
book and movie: https://catholicsmobilizing.org/resource/just-mercy-study-guideprintable
Books for Adult Education and Discussion:
 How to Be an Antiracist (2019) by Ibram X. Kendi. Discussion guide:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5913d00603596e07853ef761/t/5dc37dafd01396
3f1c034404/1573092786304/bookclubkit.ANTIRACIST.pdf. Ibram X. Kendi’s website:
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1
 Dialogues on: Race published by Augsburg Fortress (leader guide and learner guide):
https://www.augsburgfortress.org/store/category/286976/Dialogues-On-Race?lv=true
Books for Children:
 We’re Different, We’re the Same (Sesame Street Book) by Bobbi Kates (1992).
 Race Cars: A Children’s Book About White Privilege by Jenny Devenny (2016).
 All Are Welcome by Alexandra Penfold (2018).
 I Am Enough by Grace Byers (2018)
Books for Teens:
 This Book is Anti-Racist by Tiffany Jewell (2020)
TED Talks:
 The Danger of a Single Story
(https://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_ngozi_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story?r
eferrer=playlist-talks_to_help_you_understand_r)
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MISSION & MINISTRY NEWS
Please continue to pray for our brothers and sisters in Guatemala. We received a concerning update from
Victor in Chichipate through Sister Parish on 7/24/20. He is a teacher in a very remote community in the
region where Chichipate is. They are still doing distance learning, but in the community he teaches in,
there is no electricity or running water, so they drop off homework packets for the students every once in a
while and then pick them back up. Public teachers in the area have been working without pay for most of
the year, but recently received back wages. The President here declares the public health measures weekly
or bi-weekly, so teachers are never certain whether or not they will be going back to school the following
week. In general, there is a lot of uncertainty about whether or not students will have to repeat this year's
grade or whether they will all graduate by decree (as in past emergencies in Guatemala in the 1970s and
1980s).
In Chichipate, Victor said there are a lot of people who are sick with a fever and a cough. They do not know
if they have COVID or not because the nearest place to get a test in the public hospital system is at the
hospital in Puerto Barrios - over two hours away. People can also get tested at private clinics in the nearby
town El Estor, but the cost and the difficulty in transportation (public transportation is still prohibited in
Guatemala) make this inaccessible to most. COVID is starting to spread more rapidly in rural areas in
Guatemala now, although it is so hard to know how without testing.
Another piece of news is that the Government of Guatemala declared a State of Siege (similar to declaring
martial law) in El Estor and four other municipalities last week. There are checkpoints on major roads and
the security forces are given a lot of leeway in how they respond to situations, since many civil rights are
suspended. The government says it is because of the organized crime in the region, but communities
wonder if it is more to protect the large landowners from land occupations by displaced Indigenous
communities, as well as to protect transnational companies like the mining company as they continue to
operate despite protests and a court order to close. Organized crime, drug trafficking, human trafficking
are all present in the region, but analysts have pointed out that there is much more violence in other
regions of the country. And there are other powerful interests at risk in the region for the government, like
those of the large landowners with palm and sugar plantations (who have asked the government to evict
people during the State of Siege) and transnational companies like the mining company. Human rights
leaders have said that the State of Siege could be a way to limit opposition and human rights work in the
region as people defend their rights to land and a healthy environment. (article in Spanish here:
https://nomada.gt/pais/entender-la-politica/estado-de-sitio-en-izabal-y-alta-verapaz-amparos-amapola-ymiedo-a-la-represion/)

MCUM
The 2020 Spring Luncheon fundraiser had to be cancelled due to Covid-19. To ensure the safety of staff,
volunteers, and supporters, an online auction will be held, rather than rescheduling the luncheon. From
August 16-30 there will be an assortment of items for MCUM supporters to peruse and bid on. Stay tuned
for details!
Donations continue to be needed at MCUM: household cleaning items, personal hygiene items, and nonperishable food! Call the church office to drop off your donations here.
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Creating hope, one family at a time, where we believe that families in crisis should not
be separated.
Immediate Needs
Disinfecting wipes; Diapers (size 5); Mattress covers (size: twin, plastic, waterproof, bed
bug resistant); Shower caddy totes; Moving boxes (cardboard, not too big, durable, with
handles); Digital thermometers; Face masks (adult and child sizes); Kroger gift cards;
Sponsored food boxes from the People’s Market; Monetary donations. Please make checks payable to St.
Thomas Lutheran Church with New Hope for Families in the memo line.
Also needed
Toilet paper; Paper towels; Disinfecting spray; Hand sanitizer; Liquid hand soap; Liquid dish soap;
Dishwasher tablets; Diapers (sizes 3 and up) and/or Pull-ups (any size); Baby wipes (unscented,
hypoallergenic); Lactose-free milk; Non-perishable food; Sets of silverware; Sets of plastic plates, bowls,
cups; Can openers
Children’s Books wish list: https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3RRA49J76PXH9
Family Shelter wish list: https://smile.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/267UG93RNIZ5Y/
Donation of goods delivered directly to the New Hope for Families are by appointment only. Please call
their office at (812) 334-9840 to make arrangements. Alternatively, please call Kim at (317) 840-2577 to
schedule a porch pick up. Questions? Please call (812) 334-9840 or email thom@newhope4families.org
Thom writes: With gratitude to our St. Thomas family for your generosity and continued prayers in
supporting this vital mission in our community.

AROUND ST T
The property committee hosts church work days at St Thomas each month typically on
the first Saturday of the month and the third Tuesday of the month from 10 am to
noon. We have a great group of people that help each month, but we could use a few
more to keep St Thomas in great condition. It’s only two days per month and only for 2
hours each, plus it is a great opportunity to get to know other church members. If you
are willing to join the property committee and help us maintain the church, then
please contact Sam Eichmiller at 812.797.2807 (call/text) or
sam.eichmiller@yahoo.com or contact the church office.

The Community Garden is flourishing and beautiful!
Feel free to pay a visit! There are benches and chairs available.
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August Birthdays
8/1
8/7
8/10
8/12
8/16
8/17
8/20
8/23
8/29
8/30
8/31

Ron Brown
Harrison Wyatt, Bruce Colston, Aileen Wenzel
Quinn Balcam
Evelyn Niemeyer, Melody Smith
Gretchen Moehlmann
Nancy Nye
Jennifer Garl
Dan McNabb
Doug Bauder, Debbie Nixon, Cindy Ohslund, Dorothy Soudakoff
Justin Rust
Leila Watters

Wedding Anniversaries
Peter & Leah Iversen
Brian & Gail Bourkland
Jim & Marti Doering
Randy & Nancy Nye
Tom & Jan Sinn
Kent & Barb Unger

8/2
8/7
8/10
8/12
8/12
8/27

12 years
27 years
35 years
48 years
48 years
53 years

You may unsubscribe from this newsletter by emailing susank@stlconline.org.
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